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The act respecting master and servant; 

introduced by the Attornev-General yes
terday, In the legislative assembly, is an 
important piece of legislation, tfiàt wUl 
be of general interest. The principal 
sections of thé act provide as follows :

2. No voluntary contract of service or 
indentures entered into by any parties 
shall be binding on them, for a longer 
time than a term of nine years from the 
day of the date of such contract.. C. S. 
U. C., c. 76, s. 2.

3. It shall be lawful in any trade, call
ing, business, or employment, for an 
agreement to he entered .into between 
the workman, servant, or other person 
employed, and the master or employer, 
by which agreement a defined share in 
the annual or other net profits or pro- 
ceeds of the trade or bussuess carried on 
by such master or employer may be al
lotted and paid to such workman, aer-

I v«?.t>.or P61-»” employed, in lieu of or in 
. addition to his salary; wages or other 

remuneration ; and such agreement 
a shall not create any relation in the 

“tore, of partnership, or any rights or 
liabilities of co-partners, any rule of law 
to the contrary notwithstanding; and 
any person in whose favor such agree- 

„ ment is made shall have no right to ex- 
. amine into the accounts, or interfere in 

any way in the management or concerns 
of the trade, calling, or business in which 
he is employed under the said agree
ment or otherwise; and any periodical 
or other statement or return by the em
ployer of the nek profits or proceeds of 
the said trade, calling, business, or em
ployment, on which he declares and ap
propriates the share of profits pavable 
under the said agreement, shall be'final 
and conclusive between the parties 
thereto, and all persona claiming under 
them respectively, and shall not be im
peachable upon any ground whatever.

f- Every agreement oi the nature 
•entioned in the last preceding section 
shall be deemed to be-within the provis
ions of this act, unless it purports to be 
excepted therefrom, or this may other
wise be inferred.

6. All agreements or bargains, verbal 
or written, between masters and jour
neymen, or skilled laborers, in any 
trade, calling, or craft, or between mas
ters and servants and laborers, for the 
performance of any duties or service of 
whatsoever nature, shall, whether the

At the suggestion of the Mayor a ES.^Xdi^recb^?forXdue 

special meeting will be held on Wednes- fulfilment thereof ; bnt a verbal agree- 
day evening at 7 o’clock to consider the ment shall not exrèed the term of one 
e-AÏÏateM n * . , year. C.8.U.O., c. 75, s. 3.

Aid. McGregor remarked that the 6. No tavern keeper or boarding-house 
firemen had a grievance that should keeper shall keep the wearing apparel of 

• c?.n?e UP- The chief and firemen should any servant or laboser in pledgeYor anv 
all have a chance to state their position, expenses incurred to a greater amount 
and he would like to see the matter than six dollars, and on payment or ten- 
Seftinv 6 °f the 8UbjeCt8 0f Wednesday’s der of snch sum, or of any fees sum due, 
“j^asagresd-to anditwas also de-

HondTt0stHkel UPLat>the«ame “i?eting due by such servant or laborer; but this 
"r 8 offer to sell oart is not to apply to other propertv of theof the Inyertavish estate for the exten- servant or laborer. O. S?XJ?C.,c 76 b 6

Thef BraPkm«n A it »•„. n 7> If> after the termination of ai in-' 
Ker Milhng Co. gagement betwéen master and servant

^890hthlt FVi’«EÎLa!8Uredmalfar baCA any di8Pute arises between them in 
m w°nld be opened respect of the term of such engagement,
up, they were still dependent on private or of any matter appertainragto it thé 
suffrance to get access to their mill. The justice or justices of the''peacewho;re- 
!^LWaYeferred the 8treeta com- ceiye the complaint shall^ bound to 
mittee and engmeer to report. decide the matter .in accordance with the

\ 0ddy *^ew attention to provisions of this act, and as though the 
the fact that whereas the specifications engagement between the parties still 
1 • *be garbage removal contract re- subsisted ; but proceedings^ must be 
quired the scow to he kept at the wharf taken within one month after the en- 
at the foot of Herald street, that the gagement-has ceased. 6
wliarf was thçK property./ Section 8 provides that any written

The communication wag referred to the agreement or bargain made outside of 
purchasing agent and city solicitor for **.C. for the performance of duties in 
report at the tiret meeting of th&council. B-C. it can be enforced within British 

The letter which Mr. and Mrs. Auld Columbia similarly to a bargain made 
wrote to the Mayor in acknowledgement Y^thin the province, 
of the sympathy shown them on the Section 9,10,11 and 1Ô provide for the 
death of their young son last week was carrying out of -the act j summary pro- 
read and tiled, ceedinge before justices of the peace be-

An offer by Mr. E. Mohun of an ufkto *ng provided, the amount of wages that 
date city map for the price of $600, p811 be sued for under the act being lim- 
moved Aid. Harrison to say that a good ?ted $50. An appeal is provided simi- 
map of the city was badly wanted ahd l8r to that in the “ Summary Convic- 
he hoped that the matter woùld be laid ti°nB Act.** 
over a week to inquire into. ^

There was no time like the present, 
according to Aid. McGregor, who wished 
to buy the map at once.

The Mayor, who had examined the 
map, expressed himself as satisfied that 
it was the bèst^one of the city ever pre- 
pared, at the same time due considera
tion should be taken before acting.

This seemed to be the opinion of the 
majority of the council, for Aid. Harri
son’s resolution to lay the letter over for 
a week was adopted.

The request of the Victoria District 
Fruit Growers’ Association for a confer
ence with the council with a view to dis
cussing the market by-law, and also se
curing the market hall for business and 
exhibition purposes during the coming 
fruit season next came up.

The Mayor was given power to arrange 
for the meeting.

The cemetery caretaker having sent in 
bis resignation, it was accepted, and ap
plications are to be called at once for 
someone to fill the position.

On receipt of the city clerk’s usual 
weekly report as to how he had disposed 
of the letters he received during the 
week for the various committees, Aid.
McGregor moved that hereafter any 
communication intended for the streets 
committee be sent in three days nrevi- 
ous to a council meeting.

“Too much red tape,” called out Aid.
Harrison.

Aid. McGregor could not see it in that 
light, and stuck to his opionion.
must have that in writing Aid. McGregor,”
said the mayor, and the worthv hlder- 
man sought the assistance of the city 
clerk to draw it up. Then he made the 

due the board trying to get a sec
onder but without success and had to 
drop his resolution.

Just before adjournment, Aid.. Hall 
wondered whether the city were going 
to get the key of the old powder maga
zine. He believed that the caretaker of 
the drill hall had it, and would like to 
know if the city clerk hadanycommuni- 
cataon saying whether or not the city 
could have the key- , 0

The reply was in the negative, so it 
still looks as if the park “blot” is not 
to be wiped out at once.

TB.JR CITY. XTHE POfDfiK MAGAZINE FROM ASIATIC PORTS.! had failed to make over any of the re
muneration which he had received from 
the master of the vessel. The c; plain 
when called on by the sheriff never ven- 
^“red ?.utfljde his cabin door buUocked 
himsblf. within, and the vessel being 
taken hold of by a tug the sheriff was 
obligel to either decamp with his blue 
paper or leave on an extended voyage.
The former alternative he decided to be 
the best.

Canadian-Australian steamship 
Miowera sailed from Sydney, N.S.W., 
for Victoria and \ ancouver on Wednes
day last, with 50,000 pounds of overland 
cargo and 60 tons of mixed freight for 
Victoria. In addition to a good saloon 
passenger list the steamer carries ten 
steerage passengers.

A CHANGE IN THE ESTIMATE.

The board of publiç school trustees at 
a special afternoon meeting yesterday, 
took into consideration a request from 
the city fathers that they reduce in some 
wav the estimate for teachers’ salaries 
during the current year—and complied 
t%th5?Xutentof This saving was
effected by cutting off two-thirds of the 
original estimate for “ salary contingen- 

tbe amount under this 
head $600 instead of $1,500; dispensing 
with the services of one of the assistant Year. 
masters at the High school ; and, as a 1690...........
measure of compensation for the extra 1891.. ............................... q’SS’SS
work thereby devolving upon them, in- Mg- !
creasing the salaries of eàch of the other • ....................... .............. 3,588’413
assistants at this school by |6per month. ...................................... 4,225’ti:
The original salary estimate for 1897 was irbs " ...................................... 5,665,302
$38,490; it now stands at $36,825. . ',.......................................  7,146,425

Yesterday’s meeting was opened with 5nAP“.t °f all minerals by the
the reading of a formal communication PJf°vlnceof British Columbia has reached 
from City Clerk Do trier, accompanying en°r™ons amount of 
a report from the municipal finance com- U00, 88 followa :
mittee, embodying the recommendation S°!4 (placer).............................. $57 704 85",that “Whereas, the estimated value of f£der(fode>.................................... 2".!
assessable real estate for the current i,iIo ................................................  4,028,224
year m the city of Victoria will, in our Owner............................................... 1,606,427
opinion, be less than last year; and Goaf and coke..................................  ,0^,!;
whereas, the report of the estimated ex- Building stone, bricks, etc Taom
penditure of the school board shows Other metals...........  ........... ’
a marked increase in the teachers’ „ .................... ........
salaries for the present year ; and where- TotaI ......................‘............$100,931,604
as, the employes of the city have an . The increase of the ve lue of the pre- 
equal claim for an increase of wages ; cions metals prod need and of the baser 
therefore, we recommend that a résolu- metals, especially lead, is very gratifying 
tion be passed that in the opinion of this total production of the mines other 
council the revenue for the current year than c°al having increased from $-) 834 
does not warrant any such increase,"and 000 in 1895 to $4:816,000 in 1896 ’ ’
this board respectfully request the board ,.The output of metals for the various 
of school trustees to reconsider their de- districts in the last two 
cision, and report at as early a date as'
possible.” Cariboo...................

We must do our best to husband the Caasiar....................
resources of the city,” said Chairman Kootenay, East...
Hayward, and the board at once gave Kootenay, West...
itself to consideration of how this might k i°et...................
best be done. The first resolution was other'Districts 
presented by Trustee Yates, found a lstncto

sss.tot£ïïs.^ssïijr; . . . . . . . .
SSSSSit&SSr.'ftStiS .... :..... * mmtmm
this, and the vote standing 3 to 3, the fhe Pr°dnction of lode mines has 
chair decided the matter affirmatively F01'Yn.fr0m $17,331 in 1887, to $4,257,176 

Then the mover and seconder of this ion., u and for the Period from 1887 to 
preliminary motion exchanged places, 1 j , 6 outPut of silver, gold, copper 
Trustee Belyea proposing and Trustee w?8’ fr°m the lode mines,
Yates seconding, “That the item of I $8,067,322. In coal, with a small begin- 
‘ contingencies, $1,500,’ in the salary list 1®.000 for the period from 1836
be eliminated.” The others of the board to 1852>the output has grown to 846,235 
thought that this would be going too far *°n8, m 1896, valued at $2,327,145. or a 
and as a compromise Trustees Hall and I . a va’ue of coal and coke produced 
Mrs. ®ant suggested that the estimate 8mce tlîe industry began of 11,248,759 
be reduced to $500, it being so decided ton8’ valued at $33,926,602; coke is 1565 
on a vote of 4 to 2 division, after an f°n8> value $7,826, and will rapidly in- 
amendment in favor of a reduction to ï1,6.8?® when the new coking furnaces are 
$1.000 had failed to fine a seconder. I “nished at Comox.

The nekt move was in the direction of
"Werease rather than decrease, Trustee I P.m,* kA-4- -r-. v d ,
McMicking proposing that the salaries f IxCcp up hÔpé. Thete Arc
of the assistant teachers at the High | thousands of* oasi-q tirk--- 
school he placed at $90 per month—this 1 usanus or cases wnere
was a motion, he explained, that he had COVery from Consumption 
intended jgresentmg at the last regular i . X
meeting, but had overlooked. High “as been complete. Plenty
school teachers, whose qualifications of fresh air and a we-11 no,,/
were required to be much higher than U1 lrcbn alr ana a Weli-nour-
those ef any of the public school princi- ished body will check the
palsi should certainly have as much sal- U/ 1 LnecK tne
ary as these members of the staff. progress of the disease. N U-

With this argument Trustee Yates r , . . .
agreed—he thought, however, that the trltlOUS roods are Well in their

"V. b« the best food of all 
to the level of the High school assistants is Cod-liver Oil When
than by increasing the salaries of the 1 , • , _
latter. partly digested, as in Scott’s

Trustee Hall saw a better method still , ...
of meeting the difficulty. He moved emulsion, It does not dlS-
thet the number of assistant teachers at turb the Stomach and rh,
the High school be reduced to two, tbe , , C sromacn and tnc
services of Mr. J. n. Muir being dis- body secures the whole bene- 
pensed with. . f: r

It was parenthetically explained that “t OI the amount taken. If
M^hltln^rK^sTnsidll! y°u want to read more about

able complaint in regard to him, and in _t let US 
any event he could well be spared. I 

Only Trustee McMicking opposed the 
resolution, pointing out that at the be
ginning of last year the board were seized 
with the itching to economize, although 
as the year advanced it was plainly i 
demonstrated that the policy was a fool- NEW 
nm and disadvantageous one. He ad-1 fnAn 
vised his fellow-trustees to profit by past J 
experience, nor imperil the usefulness of I 
the High school by shortening the
unnecessarily. _ I We mail free our new SEED CATALOGUE

It WOUldn t hurt the High school for i8P7; beautifully illustrated, and contain- 
much to discharge them all,” philo- a “lU descriPtion^)f the best introductions

*Srn.£l!d Dower and Vegetable Seeds
matter.” With complete details of the farmer s require-

The vote was then taken on Trustee ?Sn.tl=ln^JfJ!EI:D „59OTS. CLOVER and
K”gToWan’“nnay.°”ly TrU8tee Mc' AND ENSIL»®È CORN^Wrltefor^/vo 

He realized his opportunity a moment JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., 
later, powever, and moved, with Trustee 8eed Merchants, Hamilton, ont.
Hall as seconder, that the salaries of the-------------------------- r°4
two assistants at the High school be
placed at $1,080 per "annum—the same =======^=

ZEStÎSmS S DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
a;,~’SS5,Esr"u-1 CHLORODYNE.

The original motion prevailed. . ...
I now move that the other salaries publicly to^un that Btated

Mtekin/8 e8tim8ted’” 8aid Trustee Me- guf oîiÆteetttAi
, I w,^°le story of the defendant Freeman

Seconded,” said Mrs. Grant. a?d he regretted to say
“Zf I will try again to get back to

tiie principle we started out with,” said . £HE Tbest and most certain rem- 
Truetee YAtes. “ I move that the salar- œNaDMPTto^^knYh1^',. as™ma,
ies cf all teachers under the rank of first Satkm.T ' nsukalgia. rheu-
assistants be $600 a year, and the con-1 DE- J- COLLI8 BROWNE’S chlorodyne is 
tangent fund be made sufficient to re- R^cibed by scores of orthodox practi-
IT îh!m b68t te8CberS by 8iv"
ing them supplementary grants. want and fill a place."—Medical fûmes

the schools. We all know, too, that we n^u?'IoIîrN2ne gen,ui?,î,without the words should adopt some such scheme as Ihav^ ctaV'
proposed asa gentle way of getting rid -^m^so^n^ure^;

The motion did not find a a°n' ^at lB~ M - ^
nevertheless, and the board adjourned "R n steam dye works,McMickhTg and Mn. G°rant. °f I

*

rsESlSI
now becomes Hunter & Oliver, and asao- 
^ati”8 hl?«eU with Bod well & Irving,
welfl/vfng&Duffi 10 * her6titer Bod"

SURVEYORS A'
Park Committee Chairman Wants 

, to Know When He Can
Have the Key.

The “ Olympia ” From China and 
Japan Makes an Easy Landing 

in Bad Weather.
British Columbia Has Turned 

Over a Hundred Millions 
in Minerals.

Out
Members of the Pro 

Surveyors’ Associatif) 
Conventioi

I

EES’!
Mre. Burtra daughter of the deceased— 
and at Ross Bay cemetery. The pall- x- 
Marers were Messrs. J. Hepworth, AUan lso more disagreeable day than yester- 

D?yibtJ> Gro- Haynes, day could have been imagined for bring- 
. H. Meldram and W. H. Hnxtabie. ing a big ocean liner to the outer wharf,

yet the Northern Pacific steamship 
Olympia docked with as little difficulty 
as though it was a wharf in the 
part of the harbor at which she 
berthing. She came in at 2 in the after
noon from the quarantine station, where 
she arrived early in the day after a com
paratively smooth voyage from China 
and Japan. She had a good number of

Estimates, Firemen’s Troubles and 
Invertavish Estate to Be Dis

cussed Wednesday Evening.

Rush to Alaska Commences—United 
States Behring Sea Patrol 

’ Fleet.
Some Interesting Comparative 

Tables of the Output Since the 
Mining Industry Started.

Business Concluded, 
Closes With a Bi 

the Poodle 1I A question of general interest to 
np at the meeting of the city council 
last night was the report of the special 
committee appointed last week to sug
gest some means oi bringing about the 
building of an admiralty house at Esqui 
malt. The committee recommended that 
the Mayor be requested to appoint 
committee to consult with the city bar
rister and city solicitor for the purpose 
of asking the government to amend the 
Municipal Clauses act so as to give the 
city such power as will enable it to ex 
pend a certain sum outside of the cor
porate limits with the object of provid
ing for the erection of a residence for 
the admiral of the Pacific? fleet on this 
station, and also levy a special rate for 
this purpose. This report was adopted 
and Aid. McCandless, Partridge and 
Harrison appointed as a committee to 
carry out the recommendation.

Next came a etrbet committee report, 
the principal item in it being that for 
$2,600 for excavating rock foi street re
pairing.

Some discussion arose as to whether 
the tenders 'for a street sprinkler and 
dump cart should be read in council or 
referred to the street committee and pur
chasing agent at once.

Aid. McGregor was for having the ten
ders read in open council before refer
ring them to committee..

Aid. Stewart explained that there 
could be nothing unfair in sending them 
direct to the committee as after the ten
ders were opened they would be on file 
at the purchasing agent's office, where 
anyone could see them.

come
The returns brought down by the Pro

vincial Secretary in respect to the 
amount of the mineral output of the 
province should prove highly interest
ing, as no doubt they will be of high 
value as showing the growth of British 
Columbia’s mineral wealth, 
in the last few 

The increase by years for the last 
seven Psars is as follows, the increase in 
1891 being for coal, while in 1893 the in
fluence of the lode mines began 
felt:

;i.
At the Victoria city hal

don, Eng., 70 years of age at the time of 
his demise, and was one of Victoria’s 
first citizens, having come to this city at 
the time the San Juan boundary dispute 
was made an efld of, rather than remain 
a resident under the Stars and'Stripes.
and he Leaves aleot/o'daughteis^Mjsé Asiatic passengers aboard, including 52 

Doscher and Mrs. W. Adams. . Chinese and 37 Japanese for Victoria,
—---------- _and these with all tnei’r belongings were

Sunday evening’s sacred concert in !ent a8hore for baths and fumigation be
st. Andie w’a R. C. cathedral filled the tbe ve88el came on to. port. Thev 
church to its capacity. The programme a11 bai1 from either Hongkong or Yoko*. 
was rendered under thé conductorshin kama an.d have not, therefore, been 
of the choir leader, Mr. 0. A. Lombard 80 greatly exposed to smallpox 
and was greatly appreciated. It showed taglon as if they had come from any 
an aggregation of talent capable of the port en route- Th® steamer
best classical work. Miss E. Wilson left Hongk°ng January 19; Kobe, Janu- 
sang for the last time in public at this Sry , i and Yokohama, January 30. 
concert, and the other artists of the 8be bad Btr°ng northeast wind and head 
evening were Miss McNiff, Mr. Thomas 8eas d°wn the Chinese coast and through 
Mrs. R. E. Gosnell, Miss Lombard Mr’ the Japan stream ; thence a succession 
Shedden, Mr. Sehl, Mr. F. Lang Mr E* °* heavy southeast to west northwest
A. Wolff, Mr. Grizelle, Messrs. A and gaJea witb bigb confuaed seas and heavy
B. Bantley, Mr. C. E. B. Lombard and snow was encountered to the meridian,
Mrs. Lombard. which was crossed February 7 in 49 ° N.

latitude. Strong westerly winds with 
heavy westerly sea were experienced 
during the remainder of the trip, and 
Cape Flattery was passed at 9 p.m. on 
Sunday, in thick weather with" heavy 
rain. Only one saloon passenger arrived 
on the ship, F. M. Jonas, a well known 
naturalist, who is on his way to London. 
The ship’s cargo for Victoria amounted 
to 400 tons of geimral freight, composed 
largely of rice, and in addition there was 
landed here 150 tons consigned to San 
Francisco. A new parser succeeds Mr. 
Galt aboard the Olymnia in the person 
of Mr. Chains, who joined the vessel at 
Hongkong.

temoon, the Association 
Land Surveyors of Bri 
held their sixth annual n 
ing of the business of the 
waste of time and afterws 
several hours in the cc 
technical subjects of grea! 
the profession though of 1 
the many who make up 
public.” Mr. James F. 
1896 president, occupied t 
the annual election of offic 
ed in the choice 
S. Farwell, of Neie 
successor, associated w 
well as the association 
1897, being : Mr. H. X. T 
Denver, vice-president; a 
Gregor, of Victoria, secret 
and Messrs. T. 8. Gore, V] 
Burwell, Vancouver ; anJ 
mon, Vancouver, executif 

General business was 
part completed prior to 
journment. Afterwards i 
oral Tom Kaine read a big 
paper with reference tq 
method of preparing rel 
lands and works departing 
the interpretation of pd 
Mineral act applying dij 
employed on survey wol 
upon which no one in Bri 
is better informed than hi 

This was followed with 
rather an informal, praefl 
underground surveying j 
with mines, by the provin 
ogist, Mr. W. A. Carlyle,1 
course of his remarks dei 
with the best and most a 
mente available for this n 
eating branch of the surva 
radically different from til 
mon and more generally d 
partments of the professioi 

Discussion took"place on] 
address, and reports were j 
and debated in respect to| 
tion of certain parts of thd 
anl the preparation of iJ 
surveyors at the Lands an] 
—these matters and the] 
taking up the afternoon. 1 

In the evening the ves 
which is so characteristic s 
feature of the annual meel 
at the Poodle Dog, whose d 
everything possible tomafl 
a credit to tbe old-establisl 
a source of satisfaction to] 
ers. The company was a I 
and a merry one, and wi| 
song and sentiment the hd 
too quickly that broughl 
annual meeting to a close. | 

The toast card was itsell 
originality and good hum] 
applicable, to the occasion] 
signed by Mr. Mackay, ] 
rounded the customary inf] 
toast, proposer and make] 
with a little end-of-the-ce] 
tion. For example the he] 

,elation of Provincial Land 
British Columbia,” 
neat scroll and had below i 
of 1897 surveying methods- 
at work with the then 
mounted on the ever-prese 

’the picketman being a 
mounted!; The chain bel 
suitable i 

The si

upper
was

especially
years.

to be

con-

over $100,000,-

Magistbatb Macbae, . present at
yesterday’s session of the city police 
rouri for the first time since the accident 
which has confined him to his room dur
ing upwards of a week. In celebration 
of the occasion the policé had a full list 
of cases, more or less important, with 
drunks and vags in the majority. George 
Furnell, one of the* former, had, as a 
side feature, succeeded in breaking sev- 

- eral windows during the progress of his 
" spree, and hence it is that his fine 

$10 instead of the regulation $5 and costs. 
Mr. Macrae expects to be able henceforth 
to continue his judicial duties, and the 
session of the Small Debts court will ac
cordingly be held as usual to-morrow.

was

yea's was :
ms. 1896.

$ 282.000 $ 384,050
22.575
17.575

was

21,000 
154,427 

2,223,206 4,002,735
40 663 33.665

200,078 
15.00H

A DEFECTIVE NAVY.

A telegram from Washington save: 
“ Sensation has been caused by the re
port made to the navy department by 
the specially appointed experts, is that 
many of the new vessels of the American 
navy are unfit to go to sea. T6e experts 
are credited with asserting that six 
battleships, twelve cruisers, seven gun
boats, and two torpedo boats are unsafe. 
Changes have been ordered to be made 
immediately, which will cost millions 
oi dollars. It is said that the

241,581
10,000 V

ÏINDIAN FAMINE FUND.
Among the subscriptions received yes

terday towards the national Indian 
famine relief fund, was one in connec
tion with which the appended note to 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewdnev, 
was enclosed :

i
1896.

a.n
. Mayne Island, Feb. 12.

Sib;—You will find enclosed four dollars, 
amount contributed towards the Indian 
famine fund by the children attending the 
Mayne Island public school. It is not 
much, bat I can assure you; sir, it is given 
with that childish love and compassion 
flowing from their loyal little hearts to
wards their unfortunate brothers and ' 
ters in distress. I remain, etc.

(8d.) James W. Sinclaib, teacher.
-In addition.to the above there have 

been subscribed to the Colonist list $1 
from H. 8. C.,and $5 from K. 8. P.; to 
the Bank of Montreal list $6 from F. 
Macrae ; to the Bank of B.N.A. $5 from 
Leonard H. Sorby; to the city hall list 
$5 from Thomas Shotbolt ; and to the 
Bank of British Ctilnmbia list $10 from 
W. H. Lobb.

rams
are defective, that the torpedo tubes 
located in the bows endanger » the 
safety of the vessels, that the tubes 
are too near the rams, and that if ram
ming be done the tubes will be smashed 
and the torpedoes therein exploded. It 
is said that vessels going at high speed 
and discharging their torpedoes would 

' ike th6 latter before they could 
.tbe enemy, thereby endangering 
lelves and running the risk Si be

ing blown up by their own jtorpedoes. 
The torpedo tubes themselves have been 
found to be brittle. In time oi action 
the ships would fight bow on, 
and the attempt to discharge a •torpedo 
would be disastrous to the ship 
that made it. The tubes not only 
weaken the ramming Dower, bnt make 
it dangerous to ram, as the concussion 
might explode the torpedo m the tube. 
One of the officers in charge of the navy 
yard, interviewed relative to the alleged 
report and the changes being made, 
said: “ The bow torpedo outfits are 
being removed from every ship in the 
navy, and we are now taking them from 
the battleship Massachusetts. We are 
unable to estimate the cost of all the al
terations, but they will amount to some 
millions of dollars, and will require 
a year to complete.”
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A Trio oijAiflictions.
RETURNS BROUGHT DOWN. VARIED AGONIES

FOB LONG YEARS.
aration. 
ornamentation 

neat, and the card as a 
creditable to the artistic t 
ality of the designer. Its 
a brief outline of the pre 
the tables had been clei 
divertissement commencée

“ The Queen ”—Proposed
Garden.

“ The Province ”—Propose 
Palmer, and acknowledged 
4he provincial cabinet.

** OUr Mines ”—Proposed 
Hermon, and replid to by 
iyle.

The following is the return presented 
by Hon. Mr. Turner in response to an 
order of the house for detailed state
ment of all expenses in connection with 
the floating of the loan authorized by 
the British Columbia Loan Act of 1896 : 
Commissions, etc., paid in London on 

negotiation.* of loan, 1895, viz :
per, ' .

$40,740 00

overA Man of Seventy-four Years 
Feels Young Again.

A RUSH TO ALASKA.
Indications point to another rush to 

Alaska this year, the disappointment of 
the thousands who returned from there 
last summer having . had apparently no 
effect on the drowds who now seem bent 
on the trip. Last Sunday the steamer 
City of Topeka was in port on her way 
north, loaded beyond her cabin accom
modations. Some of her passengers 
found Bleeping room only on tables, 
chairs, etc., in the cabin. Nearly a dozen 
passengers embarked here and the major
ity of these, as also those aboad, 
were young and middle-aged men, in
tent on prospecting or aiding to develop 
some mining properties.- The Al-ki, 
which sailed previous to the Topeka, was 
similarly conditioned in regard to pas
senger space, and both vessels also car
ried all the freight they had capacity for. 
It is yet early in the season for the Alas
kan “ boom ” to commence, but from the 
manner in which those vessels

egotiation; of 1 
iary persons, £ r 

cent, on guarantee of
£400,000......................

Woolston & Beeton, % 
per cent, for man
agement on £420,000 5,092 50 

Sundry brokers, % per 
cent, on application 
for £385

Sun

Paine’s Celery Compound Gives Him 
New Blood, Activity and 

Strength.

send you a book-.
Oamp-EW-Yurm.,- 
“The Iron Horse ’’—Prop 

S. Drewrv, and acknowledg 
Shaw and others.

Song by Mr. R E. Palmer. 
‘The Departmental Servi 

Jy Mr. J. H. McGregor, and 
by Surveyor-General Tom Ki 

Song by Mr. W. H. Holmt 
‘The press ”—Proposed b 

or-General, Mr. Kaines, and 
kyj'he representatives of th 
a . r^Fr* A* Jowett. of the 

That Reminds 
well.
t ^ew Officers PiA. Garden.

Songs and music.
1 The Ladies ’’—Proposed

Mr.^dSolmetedged

cent, on anpl
for £385.600...............

Bank of British Col
umbia, % per cent, 
on issue of £420,000 5,092 50 

Commission on checks 
from country sub
scribers. ...............

Stamps on scrip.........
Commutation stamp 

duty, % per cent, on
£420,000....................

Sundry persons, 2 per 
cent, rebate on pre
payment of calls... 2,646 02

ieation SCOTT & BOWNE, Bdtovfflc, Ont.
4,675 40

The Great Medicine Removes His 
Troubles and Burdens. SEEDS46 58 

46 36

staff
His Cure Vouched For By a Justice 

of the Peace.
12,731 26

Me," Ml

$71,070 61
Mr. Thomas R Baxter, of Karsdale.N.S.,

from a terrible compücatto^of^diseased— Pac^ed it seems as if it had truly started, 
erisipelas for 40 years, bleeding piles for 15 ' Behring sea patbol.

W^^hahtadu^gtheeci^ngfr0m 

all other means had failed. son the Behrmg sea patrol will consist
Alter reading the following statement of but three cutters, instead of six or 

i vouched for by a Justice of the Peace, how seven, as in the past few years. They 
can any sane man or woman entertain will be the entière Rush, Grant and
^lvbhoanest°l^?gDœi70f eaMh’S the natrol

Mr. Baxter wntes as follows:— ParJ AP Pa^ro > *?er detail being to
“I desire to let you know about mv won- *°Pk after the supply provisions to the 

derful cure by your precious medicine whaling and reindeer stations in the 
Paine’s Celery Compound. ’ Arctic. Onnalaska, it is understood,

“ I was afflicted by three complaints that will be the home port of the fleet while 
made my Me a misery and a burden. I in the north, all cruises being directed 
had erysipelas for 40 years, bleeding piles from there, 
for 16 years, and sciatic rheumatism for 
over a year.

“ I tried the doctors and all kinds of 
medicines, bnt no help or relief was 
afforded Tne, and I conld not eat or sleep 
I was then advised to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and, oh, what a mighty change !
The use of the first bottle enabled me to 
eat and sleep, and after using seven bottles 
I was quite another man; was perfectly 
cured, and felt young again. AU that I 
have Written can be proven by merchants 
doctors, magistrates, and by three minis
ters of the Gospel, and by scofts of other 
people. I shall always thank you and your 
wonderful medicine, Paine’s Celery Com-
P “ I hereby certify that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has made a well man of Thomas 
B. Baxter.”

Less, premium on ex
change from Lon
don on the balance 
of loan remitted to
Victoria....................

Paid-disbursements for 
printing, advertis
ing, cablegrams, le
gal and notarial fee

were
ou

.$ 5,277 95 $65,792 66 WITH SUITABLE ILLuj
The proprietor of the el 
the east side of Gove] 

mr. Peter Metre, has disc 
itely and with suitable illus 
is meant by “ woman’s wj 
:* roat him his watch, I
*108*fCar,f Pin> of an agg] 
vlo8, to learn, this beii
amount of the winning id 
Point. 6 1

H. Russell was the 
ÜPTl e 8tory that Peter H 
?* the modus operand! sho] 
nave been an adept in the ] 
S’with a fin-de-siecle n| 
^9.166ounces to the ton. 
Sunday evening to making] 
joy herself; drank not wist] 
enthusiastically ; and awd 
morning lonely and witho] 
lul companionahip of his 
with sufficient suggestion |

ssœœ.“"' d,H
Then he rounded up hisd 

evening before and accused 
tog misappropriated his wJ “hies. That is what he m3 
ed me for m’ ticker and d 
the way he expressed it.l
&emto„t!eet’EUaH

Of course she had taked 
P» said, but it was onll
jearei some bad,dishonest!

tio him.” She had l|

Ik

“We sea-

s 1,812 45 1,812 45

$67,605 11
Note—The commutation stamp dutv, 

$12,731.25, although included inf the 
above is applicable to all loans; and 
■should be considered a specific charge, 
which, if deducted, would show net ex
penses, $64,873.86.
Fares to London and return, 

including two trips to Ot-' 
tawa and Montreal .......

Cab fare; .porterage, tele
grams, etc .........................

Per digmallowance, viz., 196'
1 days, including payin 
of secretary during illhess,

Less 57 days, personal mat-*1’960 
ters

roun

$ 394 00 

88 36

mabinb notes.
It was comforting to those on board 

the steamer Rosalie to realize yesterday 
that they were obliged to remain in port 
all day, and begin the vessel’s new run
ning schedule in*the evening. In cros
sing to Victoria in the morning they had 
received all the wind and sea, and more 
than they desired. This morning the 
City of Kingston Will be here from the 
Sbund, and the Rosalie will not be due 
until evening, v

Captain Edwards whose bark, the 
Wythop, was towed to sea from the 
Royal Roads on Sunday, lumber laden 
from Vancouver, had an interesting ex
perience with a Terminal City sheriff 
before his departure from the Mainland.

tick'1L.bd„hTd c“rte"CLm& LWe^PlU? p^tTom*"^ Wythop^ton-

^ fet the work r^Ætviduffi, %

ent

Many friends yesterday accompanied 
to the grave the mortal .remains of Mrs. 
Cameron, of the Dallas road, while those 
who found' it impossible to attend in ‘ 
person sent tokens of their sympathy for 
the afflicted family in tbe form of floral 
tributes to the worth and popularity of 
the departed lady. The services at the 
home and at Roes Bay were conducted 
by the-paator of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
while the following geutleiden acted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. A. Jack, J. D. 
Warren, W. Clark, D. McLean, A. Mc
Leod and J. Mann.

570 1,390 00 
$1',872*36

Note—The tune occupied from 29th 
of March to l?th October, 1895, included 
attending to matterS in London in con
nection with the release of a portion of 
the sinking fund and two trips between 
Ottawa and''Montreal on departmental 
business.,

■

James H. Thorne, Justice of the Peace.
,torlue$ihESMl
dire it T People who havetuoatbemnSH 
wl^totakev®11 worUl* ThW are raau’andP.

Start’s Vegetable Blood Purifier-at all 
Druggists.

I I ~\\TANTED -To hire 
X | T T Morley, Saanich, a farm. Address E.

fclô-xvm.
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